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Las Ventanas al Paraíso, A Rosewood Resort
This internationally-acclaimed Five Diamond resort gives guests an unparalleled
experience. Las Ventanas al Paraíso is located close to the tip of the Baja
Peninsula, nestled on a white sand beach along the sparkling-blue Sea of
Cortez. All 71 suites are spacious with exquisite furnishing, wood-burning
fireplaces, unique appointments hand-crafted by Mexican artisans, butler
service and individual telescopes for stargazing and whale watching. Las
Ventanas' extraordinary service and unswerving attention to detail have made
it one of the world’s elite resorts.
The Spa at Las Ventanas has garnered numerous awards and recognitions for
its menu of treatments and therapies, beautiful and peaceful ambiance, and
highly skilled staff. The Restaurant serves Baja-Mediterranean cuisine with a
choice of open-air dining on the patio or indoors in air-conditioned comfort.
The Sea Grill's fire cuisine offers mouth watering grilled dishes that are certain
to please any palate. The Tequila & Ceviche Bar features Mexico’s finest
tequilas, a diverse ceviche menu and a sushi bar which has been an instant hit
with resort guests and outside visitors alike.
Lionel Alvarez, Las Ventanas Managing Director, states "At Las Ventanas, we
believe in setting the highest standards, and then finding ways to exceed
them".
With the 2010 Rosewood Escapes promotion, experience the incomparable Las
Ventanas. Special rates valid through September 30, 2010, from $550 per
night including daily breakfast for two. Contact Barbara Hairston for more info.

Barbara A. Hairston
Director of Travel and Entertainment Sales
Rosewood Hotels & Resorts
1925 Century Park East, Suite 1180, Los
Angeles, CA 90067
Tel: 310.843.9097
Direct: 310.843.9177 Fax: 310.843.9706
Barbara.Hairston@rosewoodhotels.com
http://www.rosewoodhotels.com

Vacation Packages & Deals To Our Travel Destinations
Find discount airfare and great travel deals to our featured travel destinations.
From discounts on last-minute airfares to great vacation packages, cruise
deals, hotel values and car rental discounts – you can even book activities all
in advance!
AA.com is your one stop shop for incredible travel deals to some of our most
popular travel destinations. American, American Eagle and the
AmericanConnection® airlines serve 250 cities in 40 countries with, on
average, more than 3,400 daily flights to exciting destinations.

Heath Chandler
heath.chandler@aa.com

Joanna Harris
joanna.harris@aa.com

Member
Reviews

Emma
Baksi
As soon as we arrived at LAX we were greeted by American Airlines
representatives and taken to the Admirals Club. I have to say, after
dealing with a lot of different airport greeting services throughout
the years, their own (of course can only be used if your boss travels
on American) were very efficient, had more airport access and could
pretty much hold a plane if so needed. Highly recommended!

Arriving at the lobby of the Las Ventanas
resort, we were greeted by a wonderful and
friendly staff that made you feel right at
home. My room was amazing and I could
have just stayed in there for the duration of
the trip. The Mexican style décor was
beautifully tasteful and everything very fresh
and clean. Most rooms had their own balcony
with a private Jacuzzi. Some even had their
own private pool.
In all, the resort is very prepared for high profile clients. They have
suites and rooms for every need. Even with elevators leading
straight to and from parking, which makes it very easy to be
unnoticed. And the resort is very quiet. It’s a place to come and
relax, be pampered and eat great food. With only 2-½ hour travel
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NameLAX, I would highly recommend sending your boss there.
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Thank
you so much Barbara for this amazing experience!

Dina
Oxenberg
Las Ventanas al Paraiso- Literal translation to English "Windows to
Paradise." From the airport, we were whisked away in Mercedes
SUV's. They gave us refreshing hand towels, cold water and snacks.
Upon arrival at theresort, we were welcomed by the staff with
cocktails and given a choice toenjoy lunch, the spa or even both.
After lunch, we were individually checkedin by our butler, who gave
us a tour of our room and all amenities the resort had to offer.
The resort is comprised of suites only. The
suites we were generously given for the
weekend had a beach view with two levels of
balconies and a private Jacuzzi. All rooms
are equipped with free Wireless Internet,
Satellite TV & music, wood-burning fireplace,
fruit bowl, bottled water, full service mini bar
and a full sized hair dryer. A lovely extra,
was the tequila welcome (if you don't drink it
your butler will bubble wrap it for you to
bring home with you).
After relaxing by the pool, we enjoyed dinner and drinks at The
Restaurant, which was an amazing culinary experience. Even
though the hotel was at full capacity it did not feel crowed. A
celebrity can truly enjoy a vacation here. Certain suites have
underground
access which allows one to maintain complete privacy.
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Nothing
was left out in the planning of this breathtaking resort and
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the
staff only added to the luxurious experience.
8PM-10PM
This resort truly lives up to its name.
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Gary
Potter
Los Ventanas was amazing.
From the vip American Airlines flight to being met by our own personal butler
and whisked away in a Mercedes.
The staff met us in the open air lobby with open arms and we were taken to our
own private suite.

I particularly liked my jacuzzi on the
balcony, where I could relax and leave
my assistant duties behind in LA.
Turn down service, chocolates, tequila
and my own butler. What more could a
boy want?
The pool was pure heaven. Infinity pool
that went on for days. Lounging in the
coolwater with my lovely ACPA co-horts
was a treat in itself.

The meals were first class. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner. Emma and I like our
food Hot, and that's what they gave us. Any special request was answered.
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VIP treatment was 5 Star. Our own vip Cooking class ended a perfect trip. They
had
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to pry
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me out of my room the day we left. I can only hope to go back again
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for a longer stay.
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Thanks Barbara!!!

Illana
Reiss
Upon arrival at the First Class Domestic American terminal, we were
greeted by a Five Star Service representative who escorted us
through the check-in process, expedited our security screening, and
deposited us in the Admirals Club lounge to wait for our departure.
AA Five star service, although similar to other airport greeters,
works directly for American Airlines and therefore have full access to
all your needs while traveling with American.

Las Ventanas makes everything worry free. They go above and
beyond with excellent attention to detail which makes this hotel in a
class of its own. From the personalized sewing kit coordinated to
your vacation wardrobe, to the choice of aromatherapy candles lit
during turndown service, to your evening room amenity treat - no
stone is left unturned by the warm and welcoming staff.
Each suite is exceptionally spacious and comfortable with exquisite
furnishings and unique hand-crafted Mexican appointments. My
suite had a fireplace for those romantic evenings, a Jacuzzi on the
balcony, and a telescope for viewing the panoramic views of the Sea
of Cortez and nightly stargazing.

Thank you to Barbara, Joanna, Heath, Jonas, Lionel, and Pamela for this
extraordinary opportunity, what a memorable trip!

Thank you Rosewood
Hotels and Resorts!

